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What’s in
this issue?
Welcome to the Summer 2013 issue
of Open Door, the newsletter for all
Southern Housing Group residents.
In this issue:
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Know your number

Introducing HOT

Universal credit

Welcome to Open Door
Chief Executive
Tom Dacey
Welcome to your summer
edition of Open Door.
This issue has information
on page 6 about the changes
to benefits through Universal
Credit, and how we are
helping residents to access
the help and support
they need.

Ban the pan

On page 9 you can find
out about just one of the
many ways we are supporting
our younger residents to
find work.

Save water,
save money

And finally, our Unlocking the
Potential of People Awards

Employment and
training opportunities
for young people
Getting involved

Building for the future
Getting on the
property ladder with
shared ownership
Unlocking the
Potential of People
Awards 2013

Front cover shows some of our
young residents who completed
their Bright Ideas training, see
page 3 for more information.

are back for a fourth year.
Find out on page 15 how
you can nominate someone
who gives their time to make
a positive difference in your
community.
We hope you enjoy this issue.

You can contact the editor at
communications@shgroup.org.uk

Competition
Find the answers to the questions below in this issue of
Open Door, for the chance to win one of three £20 vouchers.
1 – What is the name of
the single monthly
payment that will replace
some of the benefits
and tax credits people
get now?
2 – On average how many
litres of water does a
person use per day?
3 – Over the last two years
how many new homes
have we built?

Email your answers to
communications@shgroup.org.uk
or send them to:
Open Door Competition
Southern Housing Group
Fleet House
59-61 Clerkenwell Road
London EC1M 5LA
Don’t forget to include your
name and address.
The closing date for entries is
2 September 2013.
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People and places
Care standards
met on the
Isle of Wight
Our registered care
services on the Isle of
Wight have fully met
all of the standards
assessed by the Care
Quality Commission,
the regulator for
health and social care.
They are Byrnhill
Grove, 22 Argyll
Street and our Home
Care Service.

Over 200 care and support
staff deliver services to
about 1000 residents and
customers across the island.
We are committed to
providing the best standards
of care to some of our most
vulnerable residents.
A common theme across all
three inspection reports is
that people’s diversity, values
and human rights were

Helping younger
residents with
their bright ideas

We provided a £15,000
grant to support the project
with ten young residents
taking part.

Young residents from
London recently
celebrated completion
of their business
training with
Apprentice winner
Tim Campbell’s Bright
Ideas Trust.

The three month training
programme offered practical
advice and guidance in
business management.
During this time the
participants set up four
businesses and will now
receive 18 months of
on-going support from
the Bright Ideas Trust and
Southern Housing Group.

respected with clear plans in
place that enabled customers
to live independently.
Full copies of the reports for
each service are available at
www.cqc.org.uk
For more information on
our Care and Supporting
Independence Services on the
Isle of Wight visit our website
or call 01983 522 479.

Tim Campbell, Chairman
and co-founder of the Bright
Ideas Trust, said,
“These young people have
shown great potential and
with help and guidance from
real business mentors and
trainers, I am confident that
they will develop business
skills that they can carry with
them throughout their lives.”

The Bright Ideas Trust has Start Up business loans available for residents aged 18-30.
Visit their website www.brightideastrust.com for more information.
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Know your number
The Service Centre number you call depends
on where you live. Our service is set up so that
you are directly connected with the repairs
contractor that covers where you live.
This saves you time and money when reporting
a repair. It is important to call the right number
to avoid any delays to your service.

Top tip
Monday and
Tuesday mornings
are the busiest time
to call. If your query
is not urgent,
why not call at a
different time?

You can find your Service Centre number on the back of the address
label that Open Door was sent with.
On our website www.shgroup.org.uk/contact you can search for
your number by typing in your postcode.
You then have options to pick from.
Option 1

Option 2

Option 3

Option 4

Report a repair

Customer
Accounts and
Payment Team
For any questions or
queries about your:
• account
• rent
• ground rent
• service charge
• benefits
• rent arrears
• money advice

Housing Options
Team

Resident
Services Team
Housing management
related queries
including:
• Reporting
anti-social
behaviour
• Requesting an
entrance door
key fob
• Making changes
to your current
tenancy agreement
• Parking permits
• Community centre
enquiries
• Estate services
• Leasehold enquiries
• Requesting
permissions
such as for pets

This will connect
you directly through
to your repairs
contractor.
You can report
all repairs here
including any related
to gas safety or
maintenance.

For all lettings
queries, whether
from existing
residents looking
to move home, or
applicants wanting
to apply for a home
with us.

Did you know
that you can pay
your rent over the
phone using our
automated system
and a Paymate card
24 hours a day?
Call us on option 2
to find out more.
Don’t forget you can also pay your rent, view your account, report a
repair and report anti-social behaviour online. Go to the me&shg part
of the website to register www.shgroup.org.uk/meshg
You can also email us at service.centre@shgroup.org.uk
For more information on the ways to pay your rent go to page 7.

me&shg

HOT
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Introducing HOT
Introducing
our HOT new
lettings service

We have recently changed the way we
manage lettings. A new central Housing
Options Team (HOT) has been created
for all residents and new applicants with
lettings enquiries.
How do I
contact HOT?
You can contact HOT via
the Service Centre on
option 3.
The team will be available
Monday to Friday from
8am – 8pm.

What can I contact
HOT about?
The team can help with
enquiries about mutual
exchanges and other
housing options such as
transfers.
They can also help if you
want to leave your property
and can set up a visit with
your local team within the
same phone call.

HOT will advertise all
properties we have
available to rent, arrange
viewings and manage
all enquiries about the
different ways to rent
with us.

What about
changes to my
current tenancy?
The Resident Services
Team, option 4, will
continue to manage
tenancy changes including
applications for a joint
tenancy, or changing those
named on your tenancy.
They will also continue to
manage enquiries about
shared ownership, staircasing
or leasehold services.
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Money matters
Universal Credit
is the way the
Government
will pay
benefits,
including
housing
benefit, in the
future.

It is for people of working age, who are looking for
work or on a low income. It is being introduced, in
stages, from April 2013 onwards.

What will change for me?
Universal Credit is a single monthly payment that will replace
some of the benefits and tax credits people get now. These are:
• Income-based Jobseeker’s Allowance
• Income Support
• Housing Benefit
• Income-related Employment and Support Allowance
• Working Tax Credit
• Child Tax Credit.

If you claim Universal Credit, you will receive your benefits in
one monthly payment, directly to you. You will be responsible
for paying your rent and service charges to us.
How will I claim
Universal Credit?
Most people will be
expected to make their
Universal Credit claim
online. You can get help
with this at the Job Centre.

When will I be
transferred to
Universal Credit?

How can I prepare
for Universal
Credit?

Universal Credit is being
introduced gradually
over the next few years.
Most people will not be
affected to start with. The
Government is aiming for
everyone to be moved onto
Universal Credit by the end
of 2017.

• Open a bank account
or similar.

We do not know when
you will be transferred to
Universal Credit. Your local
Housing Benefit department
or the Department for Work
and Pensions will contact
you when this will happen.

• Ensure you know how you
can pay your rent, if you
would like a new Paymate
card or to discuss setting
up a direct debit with
us, contact our Service
Centre, option 2.
• Draw up a monthly
budget. We can provide
you with help and support
to manage your money.
• Make sure you have
access to the internet.
Our Computers in
Communities project
could help you to do this.

We can help you to arrange your rent payments and manage your money. We can also support
you to get online. For more information visit our website or contact us on 0300 303 1069.

www.shgroup.org.uk

For more
information
and advice
about
Universal
Credit

• Money Advice Service,
www.moneyadviceservice.co.uk 0300 500 5000
• The Department for Work and Pensions, www.gov.uk
• Your local Housing Benefit department in your Council
• StepChange Debt Charity,
www.stepchange.org 0800 138 1111

Ways to pay
The latest way
to pay is using the
free and secure
allpay app on your
smartphone to
pay your rent
wherever there is
a mobile signal.

Mobile app for Apple

Scan the QR codes,
right, to download
the app and
get started.
Mobile app for Android

Don’t forget you can also pay your rent online.
Visit www.shgroup.org.uk for more information.
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Where you live

Ban the pan:
chip pan
fire advice
We have recently had a
number of chip pan fires
in our properties which
have caused serious
injuries and damage.
Across the UK, nearly 20 people
are killed or injured every day in
accidental fires that start in their
kitchen, the most common of
these caused by deep fat frying.
If you do choose to use a chip
pan, make sure you do it safely.
Better still, choose oven chips or
use a thermostatic fryer.

A few tips from
the Fire Service if
using a chip pan:
•N
 ever fill the pan more
than one third full.

Residents help
select new safety
contractors

If you do have a
chip pan fire:
• Call the Fire and Rescue
Service on 999 immediately.
• Do not take risks.

•D
 ry food before putting it
in (water can make the oil
explode).

• Have a clear escape route.

• If the oil starts to smoke don’t
put the food in. Turn off the
heat and leave it to cool.

• Turn off the heat (if it is
safe to do so).

•N
 ever leave the pan
unattended.
• If there are flames, never
throw water over the pan.
It will explode.

• Never move the pan.

• Never use water on chip
pan fires, as this will cause
a fireball.
Some Fire and Rescue
Services will supply deep fat
fryers as a replacement for
chip pans. To find the details
of your local fire brigade visit
www.fireservice.co.uk

We have recently appointed our
safety and special maintenance
contractors. These cover fire
safety equipment and water
safety checks for communal
facilities as well as lift
maintenance. Residents were
involved in the selection process.
This will improve how we
manage these services, and
ensure the safety checks are
being carried out at the right
time. This will create better
value for money and reduce
the amount we spend on this.
To report any repairs to lifts
or communal fire safety
equipment contact the Service
Centre, option 4.
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Save water, save money
Saving water can
reduce energy bills
as well as help the
environment.
On average we use
150 litres of water a
day per person.
As much as 25% of
your household’s
energy bill comes
from heating water,
for example, when
you shower, wash
clothes or boil a kettle.

Below are some top tips to save water.
Simple changes can make a really
big difference.
• Turn off the tap when
brushing your teeth.
• Do not leave the tap
running to clean dishes or
vegetables. Use a bowl of
water instead.

A running tap can
use six litres of
water per minute.

• Take shorter showers.
On average a shower uses
10 litres of water a minute.
• Fully load your washing
machine. A full load uses
less water than two
half-loads.

If the entire adult
population of
England and Wales
• Fill the kettle with only as
remembered to turn
much water as you need.
off the tap when
This will save water
they were brushing
and energy.
their teeth, we
could save 180 mega
• Install water saving devices
that many water companies litres a day - enough
offer for free such as saveto supply nearly
a-flush bags that go in the
500,000 homes
toilet to reduce the water
and fill 180 Olympic
used with each flush.
swimming pools.
Check your toilet is the
right size for it first.

• If you have a garden, use
a watering can instead of
a hose. Garden sprinklers
and hosepipes left running
can use 500-1,000 litres of
water an hour.

We are committed to reducing our impact
on the environment and to providing
comfortable, energy efficient homes with
low running costs for our residents. Our
new Sustainability Strategy shows how
we plan to do this and is available to read
on our website.

For more information
and advice visit
www.waterwise.org.uk
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Employment and training
opportunities for young people
Two of our young
residents in Hackney
have recently
been employed
by Leaders in
Community (LiC), a
youth-led voluntary
organisation. They
will work with LiC
and Southern Works,
our employment
advice service, to
advise other young
Southern Housing
Group residents on
their employment
and training options.

We provided the funding
for these roles as part of
our commitment to creating
opportunities and supporting
residents. The project has
begun work in north London
and if successful will expand
to other areas.
John Obeng-Dokyi, 25,
from Hackney, says, “I have
been working with young
people in Hackney for the
last seven years. This role

is an opportunity for me to
take the support I have been
able to offer to the next
level. I will be able to help
young people access training
and employment advice to
develop their potential. It
has been going really well
so far, with residents keen
to find out what support is
available.”

Sophie Kelly, 20, also from
Hackney, says, “It can be really
difficult to ask for help when
you are younger and there are
many barriers to getting into
training and work. Because
we are younger and have
grown up here, we can relate
to these young residents and
their experiences. We hope
that by building awareness of
what we are doing more and
more young people will ask
for our help and support.”

Southern Works is our free employment and training
advice service, available to Southern Housing Group
tenants aged 16 or over.
For more information or to register with Southern Works visit the website,
call 0300 303 1069 or email southern.works@shgroup.org.uk
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Getting involved
Are you keen
Pam White
on having your lives in Canterbury, Kent
say about how
Pam became involved when she moved
we manage
into her Southern Housing Group home
just over five years ago.
where you live?
If so, becoming a
Customer Service Monitor
could be for you.
Customer Service
Monitors (CSMs) are
residents who carry out
estate inspections.
As a CSM you would join
a member of our Resident
Initiatives Team to visit estates
in and around the area where
you live, to share your opinion
on the services we deliver.
You would feed back on
communal repairs and other
estate management issues.
Full training is given and
travel expenses and childcare
costs are covered.
Interested? Call us on 0300
303 1773, option 4 or visit
the website.

id
we d
,
said
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Pam says,
“Being a
CSM works
for me. I am able to see the
quality that Southern Housing
Group can deliver and what

I know I had
played a part in
that change.

we should expect from them.
We are able to hold them to
those standards.
“It is really rewarding when
we go back to visit a scheme
where we have highlighted
the need for improvements.
One scheme in Ramsgate
was transformed with lots of
repairs and redecorations to
the communal areas. I could
stand there and know I had
played a part in that change.”

Ian Dimmock
lives in New Romney, Kent
Ian has lived in his home for about
four years and has always been active
within his local council.
He recently
became a
CSM and
says, “I really believe residents
need to be involved with
where they live in order to
have their say and make
a difference. It was easy
to sign up and there are
different ways to be involved
depending on how much
time you have.
“Being a CSM fits in with
my other commitments and
I am really looking forward

to seeing the results of my
feedback. I would definitely
recommend it to others.”

Residents
need to have
their say
and make a
difference.
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Building for
the future

We are committed
to developing
new affordable
homes now and in
the future. We do
this because the
need for housing
is so great and
construction of
new homes is not
keeping up with
demand.

There has been a major
decrease in the amount of
grant we receive from the
Government to help us to
fund homes for subsidised
social rents. This means we
will have to build fewer of
these homes in the future as
funding continues to reduce.

managing and maintaining
our existing homes, building
new ones and providing
support to our residents. Our
development programme is
carefully managed to ensure
that it is sustainable in the
long term.

We are committed to
providing a balanced range
of homes to meet a range
of needs. This will include
homes for Social and
Affordable Rent as well as
homes for Shared Ownership.
We will also continue to build
homes to sell and rent on the
open market.
We are a not-for-profit
organisation. All of our
income is invested into

Latest stats predict an average of 221,000 new
households forming each year over the next ten
years.* On average just over 100,000 new homes
are built each year. This number has been in decline
over the last few years.**

www.shgroup.org.uk

Over the last two years we built 1264 new homes:
731

for Social Rent

141

for Intermediate or Affordable Rent

236

for Shared Ownership

141

for Open Market Sale

Over the next two years we plan to build over 1,000 new
homes including our first Market Rent homes in Brighton.
For more information about:
• Our Shared Ownership homes contact a member of our Sales and Marketing Team
on 08456 12 12 71. Existing tenants are given priority if they wish to move into one of our
Shared Ownership homes, as long as they can raise the mortgage share required.
• Our homes for rent call our Housing Options Team via the Service Centre, option 3.
• The types of homes we build and the Shared Ownership homes available
visit our website www.shgroup.org.uk

*From the DCLG, interim household predictions, 2011-21, England.
** Government data from ONS.
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Getting on the
property ladder with
shared ownership
What is Shared
Ownership?

Rent AND
mortgage?
Is that more
expensive?

How do I apply?

Shared Ownership gives you
all the advantages of home
ownership on the terms you
can afford. You initially buy a
share of a brand new home,
which can range from 25%
to 75%, and pay rent on the
remaining share.

The great thing about Shared
Ownership is that you can buy
more shares of the property
when you can afford to,
increasing the share you own,
and the more you own, the
less rent you will have to pay.

Shared Ownership is a low
cost home ownership scheme
and generally works out
less per month than renting
privately. It is also less than
buying the full 100% of your
home straight away – plus you
need a much smaller deposit

to get you started with
Shared Ownership.

To find out if you qualify for
Shared Ownership you must
first register your details with
your local HomeBuy agent.
The HomeBuy agent keeps
the central register of anyone
looking for affordable home
ownership within a certain
region. To find your local
HomeBuy agent visit
www.homebuy.co.uk

To find out more about Shared
Ownership and homes available
through us, visit
www.shgroup.org.uk
or contact our Sales and
Marketing Team today on
08456 12 12 71 or email
sales@shgroup.org.uk

Generally it is recommended
to have at least £8,000 in
savings to cover your deposit
and purchasing costs.

www.shgroup.org.uk
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Unlocking
the Potential
of People
Awards 2013
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Back for its fourth year, these
awards recognise individuals
and groups who volunteer
their time to make a positive
difference in their communities.
Do you know someone who selflessly gives their
free time to help make where you live a better place?
If someone in your community volunteers their time
to benefit Southern Housing Group residents we
want to hear from you.
You can now nominate them in our Unlocking the
Potential of People Awards 2013.
Go online at www.shgroup.org.uk/awards for
further information and to submit your nomination.

To request a copy of the nomination
form, contact the Service Centre.

Deadlines for nominations:
5pm on Friday 20 September 2013
*Terms and conditions may apply. Southern Housing Group’s decision is final. See website for details.

Get online
You can pay
your rent,
report a repair
and register
for a range of
services online

You can
search for
your local
number by
typing in your
postcode

Other ways to contact us
Email: service.centre@shgroup.org.uk
Write to:
Service Centre, Southern Housing Group,
PO Box 643, Horsham RH12 1XJ
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Open Door
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